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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0000685A1] 1. Automatic device for the infusion of expresso coffee or other similar beverages in which a drawer (7) places above a
cylinder (3) can hold two positions, the drawer (7) having an opening (8) for the measure of grinding coffee which goes through the depth of the
drawer (7) and can be placed in a position co-axial with the cylinder (3), a piston (4) sliding into the latter when raised, it is characterised by : - A
reception chamber for the measure of grinding coffee is delimited by the interior lateral surface of the cylinder (3) and the upper surface of the piston
(4) in lower position, the drawer being in rest position in which the opening (8) is co-axial with the cylinder (3), thus allowing the introduction of the
measure of grinding coffee into the aforementioned reception chamber, - An infusion chamber is delimited by a blind hole (9) placed on the lower
surface of the drawer (7) and the frontal upper side of the piston (4) in upper position, the drawer (7) being in work position, position in which the
blind hole (9) caps the cylinder (3 and is coaxial with this latter, the frontal surface of the piston (4) touching the lower surface of the drawer (7) the
water being injected into the infusion chamber, the piston (4) staying in this upper position during the infusion off and ejecting the cake of used
grounds, the piston (4) returning to its lower position so that a new cycle can begin.
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